### January 15
**ALL NIGHT OPEN MIC**
**VARIOUS ARTISTS**

“Quit Your Day Job” is a fueled group of music nerds who like to funk around with jazz. The end result is a fusion fury of rock, blues, funk, and bebop (and a little reggae!).

### January 22
**QUIT YOUR DAY JOB**
**BAND**

The Band Dakota is the only Latino trio of sisters in country music today. They are the hottest new group to hit the country music scene. So unique with their catchy melodies, contemporary sound, and tightest natural harmonies of any rising new group.

### January 29
**THE BAND DAKOTA**
**MUSICIAN/BAND**

Kristen Graves is a folk/pop singer & songwriter with a voice that commands attention, lyrics that catch your heart, and melodies that stay with the listener long after the evening ends. Kristen’s songs have a coziness to them like a well-worn winter blanket, but don’t underestimate her; she can pack a serious emotional punch at a moment’s notice.

### February 12
**SCOTT KROKOFF**
**SINGER/MUSICIAN**

If you like Jazz you are sure to like another performance by one of our awesome WCSU student jazz ensembles. Enjoy the music, the atmosphere, and some of the food and beverages provided free of charge.

### February 19
**WCSU STUDENT JAZZ ENSEMBLE**

This is the night to show off your talent. Perform yourself (sing a song, play your instrument, do a sketch, tell a joke, or read a poem or short story), or, if you are not the performer type, convince a friend to go and come in support. The Coffeehouse regulars are always very supportive.

### February 26
**ALL NIGHT OPEN MIC**
**VARIOUS ARTISTS**

This schedule is subject to change. Please check the website at www.wcsu.edu/stuaffairs/coffeehouse.asp
A current WCSU student, Jimmy Burger is an acoustic singer-songwriter who was previously an opening act at coffeehouse last semester. His set includes lots of James Taylor covers, but also some originals that he wrote himself. Come on by and listen to

**March 5**
**The Station**
**Electric Rock**

**March 12**
**Jimmy Burger**
**Acoustic Singer**

**March 19**
**March 26**
**EH440**
**A Cappella**

**March 23**
**Wxci 91.7 FM**

**April 2**
**Devine Carama**

**April 9**
**Jason Levasseur**
**Vocalist**

**April 16**
**Wxci 91.7 FM**

**April 23**
**Martini Glass**
**A Cappella**

**April 30**
**The Parallel Fifths**
**A Cappella**

“Eh440 started harmonizing together in 2012. Using just their voices, this Toronto-based a cappella group has wowed audiences across the USA and Canada. Now 2014 brings them to the next step in their journey – the release of their debut album Turn Me Up.”

“Devine Carama is an indie hip hop artist out of Lexington, KY. His reputation was garnered by taking a portable cd player and going around his city into different neighborhoods and standing on the corner performing his songs. Devine Carama had the opportunity to open up for such artists as LL Cool J, Ludacris, Scarface, Tanya Morgan, & more! Come check him out April 2nd at the Midtown Coffeehouse!

“The Station” is a band made up of Eddy Rodriguez - singer guitarist and song writer, Robby Castro - drums and Keith Mcdade - bass. They are an electric rock band infusing elements of funk, jazz, and rock and roll. The Station is originally based out of Waterbury, Connecticut.

“Martini Glass” is one of WCSU’s three a cappella groups and is made up entirely of female students. If you have not yet heard them, you should make a point of coming to this coffeehouse. They are spectacular!

Come for a special night of a cappella. Enjoy the traditional barbershop songs by WCSU’s all male group “The Parallel Fifths”.

This schedule is subject to change. Please check the website at www.wcsu.edu/stuaffairs/coffeehouse.asp